
The Great Fall Trip of 2015 

By Fred Pruitt 

 

After a bit of a sabbatical in our travels the past year, John Bunting 

and I left for our 2015 Fall Trip on November 6th, 2015. It was the 10th 

anniversary of our trip in October 2005, when we first began to travel 

together regularly. (We had gone out for about 10 days in late 

November and December 2000, going from Illinois through Cleveland, 

Ohio, visiting upstate New York, Connecticut, New Jersey and 

Pennsylvania – sort of a practice run for what we began later.)  

John had been taking others with him before that. Just prior to our 

partnering up, John’s passenger had been Dan Stone for a couple of 

years. The Lord decided He wanted Dan up there with Him, so the 

vacancy to Dan’s seat fell to me. (I think the Lord must’ve said, “Isn’t there anybody else? 

Nobody, huh? You sure?” [He was talking I think to one of Gabriel’s assistants.] “Very well then, 

if no one else wants to do it, maybe he won’t screw this up too badly! Let him have it.”) So 

here I am! 

My “records” of these trips are few, even though I had wanted to chronicle every one of them. I 

am not sure this number is accurate – in fact I believe it is a little low – but I am certain John 

and I have been on at least 29 trips together in the past 10 years! 29!!! Can you believe it? I 

can’t believe it myself, but I counted and I believe I am correct. We also had others join us 

from time to time. Boyd Williams was with us for several years, plus John Fautley a couple of 

times and Doug Eblen, too. 

Our first stop for this trip was the Washington DC area, where we always stay with Adam 

Sandbek, who lives just outside Washington in Columbia MD. From there 

we trekked to two different communities on Saturday and Sunday. Our 

hosts were “Christ’s Church,” Waldorf MD, Pastor Don Curtis. The 

Saturday meeting was hosted by Marvin Jeffcoat, a member of Christ’s 

Church. Pastor Don and a few folks from the church came as well as 

some of our old friends from Bowie MD, just up the road, Marian Berry 

and Marie Walker.  

Our time Saturday started around 1:00 PM and continued without 

stopping until about 8:00 PM. Marvin even brought the bucket of 

chicken into the discussion room so that we all continued to talk without interruption about the 

deep things of God. People were coming and going, so the discussion went here and there in 

subjects, but always back to the same Truth we all know and live at heart. It was a truly special 

day. It was a 100% discussion, with no “speakers” per se. Here are the links for the audio of  

Saturday afternoon’s iron sharpening – Part One at Marvin’s and Part Two at Marvin’s. 

 

 

http://tunein.com/radio/the-don-curtis-show-p735012/
http://tunein.com/radio/the-don-curtis-show-p735012/


The next day, Sunday, we drove to Waldorf to attend 

the church services. After the singing, 

announcements, etc., Pastor Curtis gave John and I 

the rest of the time which was very gracious of him to 

do. We have been with them quite a few times in the 

past 10 years, and they are always filled with life and 

welcome us with tremendous graciousness. To listen 

to the talks we gave to the church that day, click here 

– “No Fire No Light.” 

That night our host Adam took us out to a fancy barbecue place. Wasn’t bad, for Maryland I 

suppose. I come from a very bbq-friendly environment so I am always curious to try it in 

various parts of the country. (When they give you a box full of different bbq sauces, I like them 

all, and end up using every one of them!). It was a real hustle bustle place and we enjoyed our 

evening with Adam. 

Next morning, Monday Nov 9th, we shoved off for the north east country – Connecticut to be 

precise. We make no secret about how Jack and Alice Corcoran are our home away from home 

in New England, for they truly are! They won’t let us lift a finger and feed 

us better than kings!  

The trip to Connecticut was lovely, too, even though it was wet and dreary 

weather most of the way, with limited visibility. I kept trying to snap a good 

picture of NYC from the New Jersey Turnpike, but it kept eluding me. Still, 

we passed over some great bodies of water. First leaving Columbia we 

went through the tunnel under Baltimore harbor, which is always a moment 

for faith for me. I keep imagining the millions of gallons of water above me 

and cannot wait to get to the other side. Then there is the bridge over the 

Susquehanna and then up the road over the Delaware. Those are some of 

the most beautiful bodies of water in the country. I wish the conditions had been more 

conducive to taking good pictures, but I got a few anyway.  

People were coming and going the whole time at the Corcorans, as they are every time we are 

with them. Some come just to hang out and chat, others to hear the Word of God. We were 

joined by old friends, neighbors, Corcoran family members, and even a couple from upstate 

New York who came and stayed for two days, Sam and Arlene Neal. It’s the third or fourth time 

they have joined us. Truly lovely people!  

Here are a few 

pictures of our 

stay with Jack 

and Alice.  

 

 

 

 
Alice's Chicken Pot Pie! Brunch with Jack, Alice, Sam, Arlene, John 

and me. Yours Truly 

 

https://www.spreaker.com/user/fred_pruitt/no-fire-no-light-fpnjb


 

 

 

Behold what manner of love the Father 

Hath bestowed upon us, that we should be 

Called the sons of God: therefore the world 

Knoweth us not, because it knew Him not. 

We stayed in Simsbury until Friday morning, the 13th, when we had to leave for the Detroit 

area. Though neither John nor I are strangers to long-distance marathon overnight drives, we 

both feel we’ve done enough of them. So we decided to make the trip a two-day, with a motel 

room in the interim.  

Not long after we left the Corcorans we found ourselves on the Massachusetts Turnpike headed 

west. John always says we remember things by association. And I always associate the 

Massachusetts Turnpike and the Berkshire mountains to the sweetest song (imo) James Taylor 

ever wrote and sang – “Sweet Baby James.”  

“The first of December was covered with snow, so was the turnpike from Stockbridge to 

Boston. The Berkshires seemed dream-like on account of that frosting, with ten miles behind 

me and ten thousand more to go …” The only thing missing was the snow, but I was not sad 

about that! To listen click “Sweet Baby James.” 

We crossed back into New York and scooted over the Hudson again at Albany, still to chilly 

rainy weather. Another beautiful river of history, the Hudson! I’ve been over it many times back 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iSkaEP2ZqbY


and forth but in all these years I’ve never had the time to stop and 

enjoy the river for a time. Always on a schedule. Well, maybe we’ll 

build a little river time into the next schedule?  

That took us to about, oh, 10 AM, and we still had all of New York to 

go through, then a bit of Pennsylvania before crossing into Ohio. 

That’s sort of a long time to sit in the car, gazing out the window, 

which is mostly what I do. The mantle of driving all these years has 

fallen upon John, by his wish as far as I can tell. But, seriously, he’s 

like a driving machine! He’s got me beat for stamina and endurance, 

AND he’s a few months older than I am! What’s up with that, Lord? Just fill the car with gas 

and put him in the driver’s seat, and you’ll be hard-pressed to get him to stop when the need is 

urgent! It works out, though, because eventually his needs become urgent, too, and then we 

stop! 

But of course in all this trip stuff and being nostalgic with memories of long ago, still the 

underlying purpose of what we are doing is always at work. We are relaxedly driven! I say 

“relaxedly” because we are driven in a tension between inner rest with peace, and at the same 

time an inexorable inner compulsion to give out what we have been given within.  

We always start our trips, even planning our trips, with a bit of fear and trembling. Are we 

doing the right thing? Have we chosen the best course? Will God be “with us” again as He has 

in the past?  But once again that royal law shared by Norman 

Grubb, "need is the evidence of supply," the Lord proved over 

and over. By experience the Lord showed me it is not a hope, 

not a wish, but a certainty! So that was a tremendous unfolding 

for me.  

Every time we go out, there is an even further "seeing" of how 

all we do is speak the Word and take the next step. Once 

inwardly convicted by the Spirit that "this is the way," the next step is to just move out, simply 

by this inner Word the Lord revealed or spoke in us. Take the step, and the “universe” will, in a 

sense, conform itself to our commitment. Or put another way, Spirit assumes a body -- the 

body (circumstances, events, people, provisions, understanding and insight) forms as we go.  

We just do the next thing, and since it is true when He says, "I go before you," we continuously 

find the Spirit has prepared those to whom we are coming. We are always amazed. But I 

learned that as we take step after step after step, the next ones keep presenting themselves, 

along with whatever provisions, circumstances, people, etc.) that 

are necessary. Because we are not dealing with some sort of 

capricious arbitrary "entity", but rather the God of Eternal 

Outgoing Love, after a while it simply becomes a "given" that He 

does provide for us every single thing we need, every day.  

After all, we're not just poor wretched humans anymore, are we? 

No! Because now by virtue of "Christ in us." we are not waiting in 

our Father's welfare line, hoping for a handout. Instead we join in 



the revelation of the Son, which says, "All that the Father hath is mine!" 

And in our oneness within (1 Cor 6:17), WE SAY, "All that the Father hath is 

mine." And God has ALL THINGS! And when we know it, we, too, possess 

"all things."  

Believing that, just like Abraham, though we may wander here and there, 

and have here "no continuing city," still we walk around as a blesser, and 

not as one wandering around seeking others to bless us! Because we are 

walking with everything we need coming out of a heavenly storehouse 

where there are never any shortages or backorders. It is all ours, and as sons we have the right 

to use and distribute out of this storehouse as we please (because now what pleases us is what 

pleases the Father, and visa versa).  

After we rode all day we finally decided to stop in Erie PA. Getting out of the car it was so windy 

and cold there the wind grabbed my scarf from off my neck and took it away. John chased it 

and caught it when it finally landed in a puddle. I hung it in the closet to dry that night. We 

checked in to the hotel and then went out to get the bags. As I’m coming back in the local 

weather is on television in the lobby, where the weatherman is predicting “lake effect snow” for 

the next morning. That did not fit in with our plan! Our first trip together in 2000 saw us 

experiencing lake effect snow while driving and it was a whiteout.  

But then, as things turned out, the snow had come and gone 

through the night and by morning only a dusting remained. We did 

not mind that a bit. We head west again! (After we were an hour up 

the road I realized I’d left it drying in the closet of the hotel room. 

One scarf sacrificed for our trip!) 

Our destination is Auburn Hills, Michigan, a little north of downtown Detroit. I had never been 

there before or even in Michigan as far as I can remember. It wasn’t too long a drive from Erie, 

into Ohio and through Cleveland before we headed up north to Toledo and finally to the Detroit 

area. It was the first mostly beautiful weather day of the trip. It was so good to see sunshine.  

Toledo has this really neat looking new bridge which we took, but it was 

hard to get a picture of it while under it. I did my best under the 

circumstances.  

Finally we reached our host’s place, Wayne Kraus. We had never met each 

other so it was a time to do that. We went out to dinner and broke bread 

together which is one of the best ways! We had a quiet night with Wayne 

and covered some wonderful ground.  

The next morning we attended Wayne’s church with him. It was wonderful 

to be among believers all lifting up Jesus Christ. They had a great ensemble for music (our host 

was one of the singers) as well as Christ in the sharing of the Word through the minister. Praise 

the Lord! 

  



With that, we had some lunch with Wayne’s parents at their home. They were very hospitable 

and gracious to have us. We took some pictures and then it was time for us to leave. Detroit is 

only about 6 hours from Louisville so we were both home before bedtime, a little worn out and 

majorly blessed in the Lord. God’s blessings to all! 

                     

 

 


